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View of Frankpledge with Court at the same place held in the Vigil of St George namely 22 April 30 Henry VIII by grace of God king of
England and France, defender of the faith, lord of Ireland, and on earth supreme head of the English church.

1

essoins

Thomas Hunt by Robert Darley

2

homage

Thomas Toller, John Playstowe, John Welsshe, John Tyler, sworn.
Thomas Heryngman, Ralph Bayly, Roger Woodnett, Richard Hawysley, Henry Fermour, sworn.
Thomas Kyng, William Mathewe, Robert Darley, Richard Holte, sworn.

3

common fine

Who say upon their oath that they give the lord annually for common fine, namely per head of each man inhabiting the said manor who are over the
age of 12 years one penny. And for this year as appears [sic], which the lord gives to the inhabitants to make stocks, namely le Stockys.
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4

amercement 4d

And they say that Thomas Kyng 2d and Thomas Brykman 2d owe suit at this court and now have defaulted.†††† Therefore they are in mercy.

5

amercement 12d

Likewise they present that Nicholas Goryng 4d and Henry Fermour 8d made affray between them. And the aforesaid Fermour broke the head of the said
Goryng. Therefore each of them is in mercy.

6

strays

Likewise they present that a certain ram came within the manor and continued at the same place as a stray for two years. And it is valued at 8d.

7

penalty

The order is given to Alicia Lord to stop the stream flowing from the watercourse at the Growtes [le Growtes] within the next 14 days under penalty of
13s 4d.

8

penalty

The order is given to Robert Marsshall that henceforth he shall not stop up the ditch of Thomas Heryngam between Thomas’s meadow and Hobbolles
Mede under penalty of 6s 8d.

††††

Thomas Kyng is listed as sworn in the homage above!
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9

penalty

The order is given to Ralph Symondes to scour his ditch at Wynters Lane before Michaelmas next under penalty of 6s 8d.

10

penalty

The order is given to Thomas Heryngman to scour his ditch at Bowe Lane before the aforesaid feast under the same penalty.

11

penalty

The order is given to John Welshe and Thomas Heryngman to scour their ditch at Stonebridge [Stonebrige] before the feast of All Saints under penalty
of 6s 8d.

12

penalty

Likewise it is ordained that henceforth no inhabitant breaks hedges within the aforesaid manor under penalty of 40d for each occurrence [totiens
quotiens]. And similarly that their children [pueri] do not break neighbours’ hedges under penalty that their parents forfeit 40d.

13

penalty

Likewise that everyone within the manor aforesaid keep their pigs ringed between the feast of St Edward and the feast of Pentecost under penalty for
each pig 12d.

14

penalty

Likewise that henceforth no inhabitant cut branches of the young withies [abstidat ramos de lez yong wythyes] under penalty of 12d for each
occurrence [totiens quotiens].

15

penalty

Likewise that none set fire to [ardeat] the furzes [lez ffurzen] growing on the lord’s land at Bowhill under penalty of 40d.
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16

penalty

The order is given to Thomas Hunt to fill [implere] the sawpit [le sawepytte] that he made in the king’s highway at the church gate [le churchegate]
before the feast of the nativity of St John the Baptist under penalty of 40d.

17

penalty

The order is given to William Woodman that he keep his cattle on his own land so that [ita qd] he [does not] consume the pasture of his neighbours
under penalty of 40d.

18

amercement

Likewise they present that Robert Marsshall cut down various trees of the lord growing on demesne land. Therefore he is in mercy etc.

19

death

Likewise they present that John Hiller died after the last court. And that in his lifetime he surrendered into the hands of John Playstowe and Thomas
Toller, two tenants of the manor aforesaid, out of court, all and singular his customary lands and tenements lying within the manor aforesaid, namely
one messuage, one cottage and 23½ acres of land formerly John Goldwyer lying divided [divisum iacen’] in the vill and fields of Morden as appears in
the roll of court 12 Henry VIII, and the individual [divisio] parcels of land and the tenement aforesaid appear in a certain schedule annexed to the
copy‡‡‡‡ of the same time made by the aforementioned John Hyller now in the custody of Alicia Hiller widow, late wife of the said John Hyller, to the
use of the said Alicia during the natural life of the same Alicia. And after her death to the use of the rightful heirs of the same John Hiller. ...

note: Hiller

‡‡‡‡

This copy with the schedule survives at Lambeth Archives: Minet 359 (273)
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admittance

... And now comes the aforesaid Alicia and seeks her admittance to the land and tenement aforesaid according to [iuxta] the form aforesaid, to whom
the lord by his steward grants seisin thereof to the aforementioned Alicia to have to herself according to the custom of the manor aforesaid, during her
lifetime. And she gives the lord for fine as appears. And she does fealty. And she is admitted tenant thereof.

heriot

And that John Hyller aged 30 years, is youngest son and nearest heir of the said John Hyller. And there falls due to the lord for heriot by the death of
the aforesaid John Hyller, namely [blank]. And she has a day to pay for heriot before the next court.

constable

And they elect John Welsshe into the office of constable for this year, who is sworn to faithfully exercise [exequend’] the office aforesaid.

fine 13s 4d
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21

amercement 4d

William Mathewe, aletaster, presents that Edith Woodman 2d and Margaret Hunt 2d are common brewers and break the assize. Therefore they are in
mercy.

22

Note

Note that penalty imposed in the last court upon John Symondes, for building a certain house called Duntons which is not yet built, is now forfeited.
Therefore the order is given to the bailiff to seize into the lord’s hand and to answer for the issues thereof.

23

Court affeerers: John Playstowe, Thomas Heryngman.
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